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GLOBALDOC BECOMES AN IBM BUSINESS PARTNER
Atlanta, USA, May 18, 2011 - GlobalDoc, Inc. is pleased to announce the
company's acceptance as an IBM Business Partner through IBM's PartnerWorld
program.
As a key translation services supplier to IBM since 2001, GlobalDoc has provided
millions of dollars in translation services to IBM in multiple languages worldwide to
support global IBM product and service initiatives.
To further GlobalDoc's supplier partnership with IBM, GlobalDoc has developed and
implemented LangXpert®, a GlobalDoc proprietary software application designed
to fully automate translation processes and procedures from an internal, client,
and translator perspective. Included in LangXpert® is the ability to coordinate
IBM's content management initiatives with IBM translation requirements worldwide.
GlobalDoc will market and utilize LangXpert® within the IBM PartnerWorld
program. LangXpert is also available to all GlobalDoc clients.
"GlobalDoc is very proud to have been accepted as an IBM Business Partner though
our participation in the IBM PartnerWorld program", says Mike Cooper,
CEO/President of GlobalDoc, Inc. "This technical enhancement will allow us to
further automate and streamline our proven offerings by ensuring renewed focus on
cost effective, high quality, and customer service driven approaches to translation
services."
GlobalDoc provides professional translation services in all languages to a wide
variety of corporate clients and industries. For more information about GlobalDoc
and the services the company provides to IBM and all clients, please visit
www.globaldoc.com.
ABOUT GLOBALDOC — GlobalDoc is the premier provider of translation and
localization services for multinational companies all over the world. With
operations in the US, UK and India, our proven ability for 20 years working within
the translation industry allows GlobalDoc to help you succeed in the global
environment.
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